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A B S T R A C T

Cobalt oxide was synthesized after a biohydrometallurgical process to recycle lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) from
laptops. After separating the components of the spent LIBs, the cathodic material was leached with a bio-
generated sulfuric acid at room temperature. Using 5% v/v H2O2 at 2 h, 60% Co was solubilized. After three
successive lixiviation steps, 95% cobalt was solubilized. A cobalt oxide (CoOx-R) was obtained by precipitation
with H2C2O4 and calcination at 500 °C, and was compared to both a cobalt oxide synthesized in the same way
but using a commercial cobalt salt (CoOx) and the cathodic material before leaching (LiCo). The characterization
by XRD, FTIR, XPS and TPR demonstrated the presence of Co3O4 in CoOx and CoOx-R and LiCoO2 phase in LiCo
sample. CoOx and CoOx-R are better catalysts for VOC oxidation than LiCo due to higher SBET and the presence of
the Co3O4. CoOx has a lower temperature for ethanol total oxidation but CoOx-R produces less acetaldehyde than
CoOx. On the other hand, in toluene oxidation CoOx and CoOx-R present a similar performance, with a complete
conversion near 300 °C. Cobalt oxide obtained using spent LIBs batteries as raw materials could be used as
catalysts for VOC removal.

1. Introduction

Rechargeable lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are the preferred batteries
used in portable electronic devices such as laptops, cellular phones and
camcorders, due to their high energy density, long lifespan, and safe
handling [1,2]. The high number of LIBs in use worldwide turns into a
large amount of end-of-life LIBs to be collected and treated.

LIBs are made of a cathode material (lithium metal oxide) on an
aluminum foil, anode (graphite) on a copper foil, polymer electrolyte,
plastic separator foil, binder (PVDF), metal casing, plastics and elec-
tronic control unit. The most expensive part of the battery is the
cathode material, which utilizes a lithiated metal oxide or lithiated
metal phosphate as the active material.

Laptop batteries are usually made of 4, 6 or 9 individual cylindrical
cells 18mm in diameter and 65.0mm in length. The International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) designates these batteries as 18650
cells, taking into account the diameter and length in millimeters [3].
Different parts of a typical laptop battery are listed in Table S1.

The active cathode material includes lithium mixed oxides such as
LiCoO2, LiMn2O4 (spinel), LiNi1-x-yMnxCoyO2 (NMC), LiFePO4 (LFP) or
LiNi1-x-yCoxAlyO2 (NCA) [4]. One of the most commonly used materials
in LIBs is LiCoO2 because of its high energy density, high operating

voltage, and good electrochemical performance.
The recycling of cobalt provides not only an environmental but also

an economic benefit, taking into account that Co is a relatively ex-
pensive rare and precious metal, and has environmental toxicity [5,6]
According to the London Metal Exchange (LME), the cobalt price in
August 2018 been USD 62.70/kg.

Additionally to the benefits of recycling cobalt, the Al foil recovered
from spent LIBs has the potential use for the preparation of catalyst
support or catalyst material itself. In a recent work, Osman et al. [7]
synthesized a mesoporous γ-Al2O3 with better surface characteristics
than commercial alumina, using aluminum waste foil as raw material.

The recycling of batteries for metal recovery involves pyr-
ometallurgical, hydrometallurgical or biohydrometallurgical processes.
The pyrometallurgical process has disadvantages such as the emission
of toxic gases.

In hydrometallurgical processes, metals in the separated cathode
material are typically leached using inorganic acids such as HNO3,
H2SO4 and HCl, with the addition of H2O2 as reducing agent [8–11]. In
order to avoid the use of inorganic acids, more recently, a variety of
organic acids including citric acid, DL-malic acid, ascorbic acid, L-as-
partic acid and oxalate [10–13] were also used to leach metal from
spent LIBs.
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The biohydrometallurgical process has been gradually replacing
hydrometallurgical ones due to its higher efficiency, lower costs, few
industrial requirements, and the possibility of on-site treatment. On-site
sulfuric acid production has multiple advantages, since it eliminates the
manipulation of concentrated sulfuric acid, the pollution from its in-
dustrial production, and transport costs [14].

Co3O4 has been proven to be an effective catalyst for the combustion
of CO and hydrocarbons [15–17], VOC [18] and Cl-VOC [19]. The
activity of Co3O4 is related to its strong redox ability and high bulk
oxygen mobility, and the facile formation of highly active oxygen (O−

or O2-) species [20–22].
It is known that deposition of a metallic oxide on an inert support

with high surface area, leads to a catalyst with better catalytic perfor-
mance than the oxide as a bulk catalyst. The acidity of the support and
the addition of an oxygen carrier to the support influence the redox
behavior of the oxides species and as a consequence the activity of the
catalysts.

The optimised catalyst composition is therefore achieved through a
balance of an acid support for increased electrophilicity which pro-
motes rapid oxidation and an oxygen carrier for assisting reduction
[23,24].

In a previous paper, we used a biohydrometallurgical process to
recover Mn from spent alkaline and Zn/C batteries [25]. In this work,
the biohydrometallurgical process is utilized for the leaching of metals
from spent Li-ion batteries in order to recover Co in the form of oxide.
The recovered Co oxide was investigated in the catalytic complete
oxidation of two different VOC, ethanol and toluene, and compared
with a cobalt oxide synthesized using commercial cobalt salt and with
the cathodic material before leaching.

2. Experimental

2.1. Battery pretreatment

Spent LIBs from laptops were used in this work. Laptop batteries
were collected from CICPBA Campus in the City of La Plata, Argentina.
The plastic casing that holds the 18650 cells was manually removed.
The batteries were then processed so they could be recycled. First, the
cells were completely discharged to avoid short-circuiting by immer-
sion in an electrolyte solution (5% NaCl, w/v) for 24 h and then washed
with deionized water and dried at 90 °C for 12 h. Subsequently, they
were manually opened making a cross-sectional cut in the metallic
cover. The steel cases were removed from the cells, and the interior
material was separated into plastic, aluminum sheets containing the
cathodes, and copper sheets containing the anodes. The cathodic active
material in the form of powder was separated from aluminum sheets by
heating them at 250–300 °C for 30min, which facilitated the detach-
ment of the powder. The recovered powder was ground by milling and
sieved to obtain a mesh size of less than 200 μm.

2.2. Leaching to recover metals from the calcined material

Leaching experiments were carried out using biogenerated sulfuric
acid, produced in an air-lift type bioreactor, filled with sulfur, where a
strain of Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (AT) bacteria was inoculated.
Details of the air-lift reactor and acid-reducing media production were
described in previous papers [26].

All leaching experiments were performed in a 500-mL three-neck
round-bottom flask with a magnetic stirrer, a sensor-based temperature
controller, and a reflux condenser that was fitted to the flask to avoid
loss due to evaporation. In all experiments, 3 g of recovered cathodic
powder and 100mL of a biogenerated sulfuric acid of pH=0.8 were
added to the reactor (solid/liquid relation, S/L, equal to 30 g L−1). The
effect of time of leaching and the addition of 5% v/v H2O2 on the extent
of dissolution of metals was studied. A constant stirring speed of
500 rpm was maintained during the leaching. In order to monitor the

progress of leaching, samples were taken at different time intervals,
filtered and analyzed for metal contents. After leaching, a colored so-
lution and a residual black material were obtained. The solution and the
residual powder were separated by vacuum filtration.

In order to recover the most possible amount of cobalt, the residue
of the lixiviation was treated again with fresh acid-reducing media and
5% v/v H2O2 (S/L=30 g L−1, 2 h and room temperature). Five suc-
cessive leaching steps were studied.

2.3. Catalyst preparation

A cobalt oxide was recovered from spent lithium batteries and
compared with a cobalt oxide prepared from commercial salts and with
the cathode material obtained from spent batteries without leaching.

Recovered cobalt oxide (CoOx-R): After leaching, the pH of the so-
lution was increased to 4 with NaOH addition. Then 100mL of H2C2O4

0.100M (anhydrous 99%) was added dropwise to 100mL of the lea-
chate liquor, in order to precipitate CoC2O4, and the suspension was
stirred at 30 °C for 1 h. A pink product was obtained, which was filtered,
washed with distilled water, and dried at 120 °C for 24 h. Finally, the
solid was calcined in air at 500 °C for 2 h.

Synthetic cobalt oxide (CoOx): 100mL of H2C2O4 0.100M (anhy-
drous 99%) was added dropwise to 100mL of 0.100M Co(CH3CO2)2
solution following the same procedure described above.

LiCo: For comparison purposes, a part of the recovered cathodic
material was calcined at 750 °C in air for 3 h in order to eliminate some
carbon residues.

A diagram of the complete procedure to recover metals from spent
LIBs is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Flow-sheet of the procedure to recover cobalt from spent LIBs.
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2.4. Characterization

Lithium and cobalt concentration were measured in a Varian AA
240 spectrophotometer. Metal concentration in the cathode material
was measured also by AA after digestion by HNO3–HCl (1:3) method.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were taken using a Philips
PW1390 diffractometer. The diffraction patterns were recorded at room
temperature from 15 to 80° of 2θ using Cu Kα (λ=1.5406 Å) radiation
at 0.02° min−1 scanning speed and a counting time of 2 s per step.

The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and dispersive X-ray
analysis (EDS) were performed in a Philips SEM 505 microscope.

Textural properties of the oxides were determined in a
Micromeritics Accusorb 2100 D sorptometer by BET method.

X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) of the oxides were acquired using
a multitechnique system, equipped with a hemispherical PHOIBOS
100MCD, SPECS analyzer. X-rays were produced by a mono-
chromatized aluminum anode (1486.6 eV) radiation (13 kV, 300W). C
1 s= 284.6 eV was used as the internal reference. CasaXPS program
(Casa Software Ltd., UK) was used for curve fitting.

FTIR spectroscopy studies were performed on a Bruker IFS66 in-
frared spectrometer at a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 accumulating
200 scans.

Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) experiments were per-
formed using a 5% H2 in N2 as reducing gas (22 cm3min−1), with a
heating rate of 10 °C min−1. The amount of solid employed was 50mg
and temperature was increased from room temperature to 900 °C.

2.5. Catalytic activity

The catalytic activity of the samples was evaluated in a flow U-
shape glass reactor at atmospheric pressure using 100mg of catalyst.
Total gas flow was 50 cm3min−1 (gas hourly space velocity of
18,000 h−1) and a VOC concentration of 2% v/v in air. VOC conversion
and conversion into acetaldehyde were analyzed by GC-FID (Thermo
Finnigan Trace GC). Conversion into CO2 was measured by an on-line
CO2 detector (Telaire CO2 sensor). The conversion of VOC (X) and the
conversion into CO2 (XCO2) and into acetaldehyde (Xacetal) were calcu-
lated as X=1- FVOC/FVOC,in; XCO2 = FCO2/νFVOC,in and Xacetal= Facetal/
Fethanol,in, where FVOC is the outlet molar flow rate of VOC (ethanol or
toluene) at steady state, FVOC,in is the inlet molar flow rate of VOC, FCO2
is the outlet molar flow rate of CO2 at steady state (ν is the number of
carbon atoms in the VOC molecule), and Facetal is the outlet molar flow
rate of acetaldehyde at steady state. Carbon balance is near 100%.

3. Results and discussion

The composition of each individual 18650 cell used in this work is
represented in Table S2. The cathode material represents 34 wt% of the
individual cell, with a composition of 51.0 wt% Co and 3.3 wt% Li.

The X-ray diffraction patterns of the cathode material as well as the
residue after three successive leaching steps are depicted in Fig. S1. The
cathode material before leaching presents diffraction peaks corre-
sponding to LiCoO2 [27]. The residue also shows diffraction lines cor-
responding to LiCoO2 but with much lower intensity than the started
material.

Fig. S2 shows a SEM images and EDS analyses of the spent cathodic
material and the residue after three successive leaching steps. The
morphology of the spent cathodic material (Fig.S2a) was identified as
irregular and agglomerated with particle diameters of 6–20 μm, in ac-
cordance with other authors [6,28]. SEM image of the residue (Fig.S2b)
shows a spread corrosion of the particles. The EDS analyses show that
the Co intensity is diminished and carbon intensity is increased after
three successive leaching steps. Additional, the presence of S was
identified in the residual solids, as a result of the sulfuric acid used in
the leaching process.

3.1. Evaluation of leaching conditions

In the LiCoO2 material, the valence of Li and Co is 1+ and 3+,
respectively [29]. The dissolution of the cathodic material involves the
reduction of Co3+ to Co2+ [30]. Therefore, to improve the leaching
efficiency, a reducing agent is required. If only sulfuric acid is used,
metals may be dissolved according to the following equation:

+ → + + +4LiCoO 6H SO 2Li SO 4CoSO O 6H O2 2 4 2 4 4 2 2 (1)

where the oxygen of the mixed oxide is oxidized to O2 gas, thus leading
to the low efficiency of Co leaching. As described in a previous paper
[26], the biogenerated sulfuric acid contains also polythionates species,
which can act as reducing agents. So, with the use of biogenerated
sulfuric acid, the dissolution of LiCoO2 could proceed according to the
following equation:

+ → +
−2LiCoO S (SO ) Li SO 2CoSO2 n 3 2

2
2 4 4 (2)

The effect of time on the leaching efficiencies using biogenerated
sulfuric acid is shown in Fig. 2. Cobalt leaching efficiency increased
from about 20% to 36% when the leaching time increased from 30 to
120min. Cobalt extraction remained at the same values with more
leaching time. Lithium leaching efficiency increased from 40% to al-
most 100% when the leaching time increased from 30 to 120min. Even
though the biogenerated sulfuric acid has reducing species, it is evident

Fig. 2. Extraction efficiency of metals as a function of time: (A) Co and (B) Li,
using bio-generated sulfuric acid with and without H2O2 (S/L=30 g L−1,
30 °C).
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that their concentration is not enough for an efficient leaching. The bio-
generated sulfuric acid using in this work is equivalent to 0,10M sul-
furic acid solution plus 0,05M polythionates [26]

In order to increment cobalt extraction efficiency, a reducing agent,
H2O2, was added.

With the addition of H2O2 to the biogenerated sulfuric acid, the
dissolution of LiCoO2 could proceed according to the following equa-
tion:

+ + → + + +2LiCoO 3H SO H O Li SO 2CoSO O 4H O2 2 4 2 2 2 4 4 2 2 (3)

These equations show that the addition of the reacting substances
can facilitate the forward reaction resulting in an increase in cobalt
extraction efficiency.

As was shown in Fig. 2, at 120min, the dissolution efficiency of Co
increased from 36% to 60% when H2O2 was added.

Fig. S3 shows the results of cobalt extraction after five successive
leaching steps. Fig. S3 (A) represents the cobalt extraction efficiency in
each leaching steps, whereas Fig. S3(B) shows the cumulative cobalt
extraction efficiency. After three successive extractions with bio gen-
erated sulfuric acid and H2O2, the cobalt extraction reaches an effi-
ciency of more than 95%. Additionally steps of lixiviation do not im-
prove significantly the cobalt extraction. Tables S3 and S4 lists the costs
of reactants and expected benefits of recycling LIBs, scale to 1 ton of
batteries. It was considered the case using biogenerated sulfuric acid
with H2O2 in one step. The cost of the biogenerated sulfuric acid was
considered negligible.

The balance results in a profit margin of USD 4306. It is noted that
we only consider the material balance. The labor, equipment and en-
ergy costs will be added in the future in the economic analysis.

3.2. Synthesis and characterization of cobalt oxides

After leaching, a cobalt oxide was prepared and compared with a
cobalt oxide prepared in the same way but using a commercial cobalt
salt as a Co2+ source. Additionally, the oxide recovered from spent LIBs
and calcined at 750 °C was compared. The selected temperature was
used in order to remove carbon from the cathodic material.

Table 1 lists the textural properties of the samples studied. The re-
cycled cobalt oxide presents a specific surface area similar to that of the
cobalt oxide synthesized using commercial salts. On the other hand, the
calcined cathode material has a low surface area.

An XRD pattern of the recovered cobalt oxalate is shown in
Fig. 3(A). The pink product obtained presents diffraction lines corre-
sponding to CoC2O4.2H2O. After calcination in air at 500 °C, a solid
powder was obtained. The X-ray diffraction pattern depicted in Fig. 3
(B) shows that the recycled cobalt oxide presents the diffraction lines
corresponding to Co3O4, (JCPDS: 42–1467) and no other peaks appear.
The cobalt oxide prepared using commercial salts also exhibits dif-
fraction lines associated with Co3O4. The cathode material after calci-
nation (LiCo) presents the diffraction peaks corresponding to the well-
crystallized LiCoO2 single phase (Fig.3(C)) [27].

The morphology of the recovered cobalt oxide, as well as the oxalate
precursor, was characterized by SEM, as shown in Fig. 4. The SEM
images of recovered oxalate before and after decomposition are rather
similar. The external shape of the oxalate particles (rod like) is kept
[31]. Furthermore, the obtained CoOx-R has some fiber-like particles
with a size of about several hundreds of nanometers, in agreement with

Table 1
Textural properties of the samples.

Catalyst SBET
(m2 g−1)

Vp
(cm3 g−1)

Dp
(A)

CoOx R 14 0.08 202
CoOx 16 0.12 194
LiCoO2 0.8 0.14× 10−3 103

Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples: (A) recovered CoC2O4.2H2O
and (B) CoOx and CoOx-R samples and (C) LiCo sample.
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Liu et al. [32]. The sample CoOx presents particles of smaller size than
the recovered cobalt oxide.

The FTIR spectra of samples are depicted in Fig. 5. In both oxides
with Co3O4 structure, bands corresponding to Co-O stretching can be
seen at nearly 560 and 600 cm−1. The signal between 1000 and
1200 cm−1 in the CoOx-R sample could be associated with SO4

2- species
coming from sulfuric acid. The spectrum of the LiCo sample is similar to
that reported in the bibliography for LiCoO2, characterized by a peak at
599 cm−1 and no organic compounds were detected [27].

Fig. 6 shows the Co 2p XPS spectra of the samples. The recycled
cobalt oxide material presents two major peaks at binding energies of
794.8 and 779.8 eV, with spin-separation energy of 15.1 eV, corre-
sponding to the Co 2p1/2 and Co 2p3/2 spin-orbit peaks of Co3O4.
[33–37].

The CoOx sample also shows the characteristic Co 2p doublet (Co
2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2) related to the spin-orbit splitting of 15.2 eV char-
acteristic of Co3O4.

The LiCo sample shows Co 2p spectra of much lower intensity than
the CoOx-R and CoOx oxides due to their lower Co content.

The corresponding O 1s spectra of the samples are depicted in Fig. 7.
The CoOx and CoOx-R samples are characterized by a very intense band
at around 529.5 eV (OI), which can be assigned to lattice oxygen. A
second well-resolved peak at around 531.2 eV (OII) is related to surface
oxygen, oxygen vacancies, as well as to hydroxyl/carbonate groups
[38]. In general, OII species are considered responsible for total oxi-
dation reactions, and presents greater mobility than OI species [39,40].
In the samples CoOx and CoOx-R, the OII/OI ratio was 1.17 and 0.87,
respectively

The O 1s spectrum of LiCo shows a single peak at 530.6 eV, which is
related to Li1−xCoO2 material [41].

TPR profiles of the samples are presented in Fig. 8. The peaks ob-
served in the range of 200–450 °C were attributed to the successive
reduction of Co3O4 to CoO and to the reduction of CoO to metallic
cobalt (Coo) [42,43]. The increase in temperature for the reduction of
CoOx-R sample might be due to the increase in crystallite sizes, which
might require higher temperature for their reduction [44].

The band observed at 655 °C in the CoOx-R sample could be due to
the reduction of sulfate impurities [45]. In the case of LiCo sample, the
reduction events are shifted to higher temperatures. LiCoO2 is reduced
to Co° (through Co2+ intermediate specie) and Li2O [46].

3.3. Catalytic activity

The catalytic performance of the prepared samples was evaluated in
the complete oxidation of ethanol and toluene.

Fig. 9 (A) shows the light-off curves for ethanol oxidation. CoOx

presents the lowest T50 and T90 (temperatures at 50% and 90% of
ethanol conversion, respectively), followed by CoOx-R and LiCo. The
conversion to CO2 (Fig. 9 (B)) shows the same tendency as ethanol
conversion. The discrepancy between ethanol oxidation and CO2 yield
curves is the formation of acetaldehyde, a partial oxidation product of
ethanol oxidation. The conversion to acetaldehyde (Fig. 9 (C)) reaches a
maximum at approximately 250 °C with a yield of 0.15 for CoOx cata-
lyst. In the recovered oxide, CoOx-R, the maximum of acetaldehyde
appears at near 258 °C, slightly higher than the reference catalyst.
Nevertheless, the acetaldehyde yield in CoOx-R is much lower (0.05)
than in CoOx, representing a benefit in VOC oxidation reaction, taking
into accounts that acetaldehyde is more harmful to human health and
the environment than ethanol.

The selectivity to acetaldehyde is influenced by many various

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of cobalt oxides and precursors: (a) recovered CoC2O4.2H2O; (b) CoOx-R and (c) CoOx.
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Fig. 5. FTIR spectra of the samples: (a) CoOx-R, (b) CoOx and (c) LiCo.

Fig. 6. Co 2p XPS spectra of the samples: (a) CoOx-R, (b) CoOx and (c) LiCo.

Fig. 7. O 1s XPS spectra of the samples. (A) CoOx-R; (B) CoOx and (C) LiCo.
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parameters. It is reported that oxidative dehydrogenation of ethanol to
acetaldehyde is catalyzed by materials possessing strong base sites [47]
and increased basicity of the catalysts increased catalyst reducibility
[48]. On the other hand, the presence of SO4

2− species could also be
responsible for lower acetaldehyde yield over CoOx-R [49].

Gallegos et al. [50] in their studies of ethanol oxidation on catalysts
obtained from spent alkaline batteries also found that acetaldehyde
yield was lower over recycled MnOx than commercial MnOx.

In the case of LiCo sample, the maximum of acetaldehyde appears at
higher temperatures, 307 °C, and with a higher yield, 0.17.

The light-off curve of toluene oxidation is shown in Fig. 10. Con-
versely to ethanol oxidation, the only carbon containing product de-
tected in toluene oxidation was CO2 at all conversion levels, and XCO2

= Xtol. CoOx catalyst again presents the lowest T50 and T90, although
differences between the CoOx-R catalyst is less pronounced.

As we have seen, the lowest specific surface area oxide (LiCo) has
the lowest ethanol and toluene conversion. The surface are of both
catalysts with Co3O4 structure are of the same order.

It is accepted that the catalytic activity of Co3O4 in VOC oxidation
reactions is associated with its reduction ability [18,51,52]. In our
work, a clear correlation between catalytic activity and redox proper-
ties was found. The lower the T50 and T90 in VOC oxidation, the lower
the reduction temperature in TPR experiments.

Additionally, XPS results show that the concentration of OII species
is slightly higher in the catalyst with the high VOC conversion, CoOx,
than in CoOx-R. This result is in agreement with Santos et al. [53] who
have found a correlation between OII species and VOC conversion.

VOC conversion on CoOx-R is not much lower than in CoOx, and,
additionally, the production of incomplete oxidation products in CoOx-
R catalyst is low.

The evolution with long-time durability of ethanol and toluene
combustion over CoOx-R catalyst is shown in Fig. 11. During 60 h of
reaction under dry conditions, the ethanol and toluene conversion is
constant during the study, indicating the stability of the recycled cobalt
oxide obtained.

Among different techniques to prepare cobalt oxide such as thermal
decomposition, solid-state reaction, wet-chemical and sol–gel methods,
De Rivas et al. [21] found that oxides synthesized by precipitation were
the most active for VOC oxidation.

Precipitation is an easy way to synthesize catalysts and this is im-
portant considering an eventual scale-up of the whole process.

These features render cobalt catalysts prepared using spent LIBs as
raw material suitable for reducing VOC emissions. Furthermore, the
cost of the biological production of sulfuric acid is below the cost of a
commercial one and can be reduced even more [26].

Fig. 8. TPR plots of the samples: (a) CoOx, (b) CoOx-R and (c) LiCo.
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Fig. 9. Light-off curves of ethanol over the samples: (A) ethanol conversion, (B)
conversion to CO2 and (C) conversion to acetaldehyde.
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4. Conclusions

A biogenerated sulfuric acid was used as leaching agent in order to
develop an eco-friendly recycling route for spent Li-ion batteries con-
taining LiCoO2 as cathode active material. With three successive lix-
iviation steps, more than 95% of cobalt was solubilized at room tem-
perature. Cobalt was recovered from the leaching solution by
precipitation with H2C2O4 and further calcination at 500 °C, and com-
pared with both a cobalt oxide synthesized using a commercial cobalt
salt and the cathode material after calcination. XRD, XPS and TPR
analyses indicate that the recovered material (CoOx-R) presents the
Co3O4 phase.

The VOC conversion depends on the presence of the Co3O4 phase,
the SBET, the reducibility of the samples and the higher OII/OI ratio.
Although ethanol conversion decreases in the order: CoOx>CoOx-
R > LiCo, acetaldehyde production in CoOx-R is lower than that of
CoOx. On the other hand, toluene conversion over CoOx and CoOx-R are
rather similar. Additionally, CoOx-R presents excellent stability during
long-time run.

This work shows that spent lithium-ion batteries can be used as raw
materials to prepare cobalt oxide, which can be used as efficient cata-
lysts for the total oxidation of volatile organic compound emissions,
using an eco-friendly recycling process.
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